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The FDA specifies that the term 

“arrowroot” may only be used to 

designate starch obtained from 

the roots of Maranta arundinacea, 

which grows on island of St. 

Vincent. Unfortunately, adulteration 

and mislabeling of “arrowroot” is 

commonplace in the industry.

Because of their similarities, arrowroot 

and tapioca starch are often confused. When 

manufacturers import “arrowroot,” the burden of verification falls 

to them. Verification can easily be made through microscopic 

evaluation — arrowroot granules are considerably larger than 

tapioca starch granules. 

However, much of the commercial “arrowroot” available is actually 

a variety of tapioca. The extent of this mislabeling indicates that 

many manufacturers lack the expertise — or the desire — to 

properly identify their products. 

Frontier’s on-site quality lab evaluates every shipment of arrowroot 

we receive to ensure that we offer only pure, genuine St. Vincent 

arrowroot. And we add no fillers of any kind — ensuring you get 

only pure, genuine arrowroot

COOKING WITH 
ARROWROOT 
Arrowroot’s silky texture, tastelessness and clear appearance 

are excellent for delicate soups and sauces, pie fillings, custards, 

creams and puddings. It adds a bit of shiny gloss that’s lovely in 

fruit pies and other desserts, and it makes clear, shimmering fruit 

gels. It’s not affected by freezing and prevents ice crystals from 

forming in homemade ice cream. 

Arrowroot produces clear, thickened cooked sauces, such as fruit 

sauces, that won’t turn cloudy like those made with other starchy 

thickening agents such as cornstarch or flour. It’s also excellent for 

acidic sauces such as Asian sweet and sour sauce. 
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Cooking tips: 
Use about 1 heaping tablespoon of arrowroot powder  
per cup of liquid. 

When adding to hot liquids, mix with an equal amount of cool 
water to form a paste, then add paste while stirring. (This 
method will prevent lumps.) Cook just a minute to remove the 
starchy flavor and thicken, then remove from heat.

Don’t overcook dishes made with arrowroot, or they  
may thin again. 

When possible, add arrowroot near the end of cooking  
rather than early on.

When substituting for flour as a thickener, use half  
as much arrowroot as flour.

When substituting for cornstarch, use about 2 teaspoons 
arrowroot per tablespoon of cornstarch. 

Although an ideal ice cream ingredient, arrowroot powder isn’t 
suggested for use with non-frozen dairy products because it 
tends to give them an undesirably viscous texture. 

Dishes made with arrowroot can be frozen and re-thawed 
(unlike those made with cornstarch).
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WHAT IS 
ARROWROOT? 
Arrowroot is a powdered white thickening starch extracted 

from the rhizome of the arrowroot plant, a large perennial herb. 

It’s prized for working well at low temperatures and with acidic 

ingredients. It’s most often used in sauces, gravies, puddings and 

fillings.

True arrowroot (Maranta arundinacea) grows only in the rich 

volcanic soils of St. Vincent, a 133 square-mile island in the West 

Indies. To make the fine white powder, the roots are ground, 

combined with water, strained, allowed to settle, air dried, then 

ground again.

The supply of true arrowroot from this one tiny island is limited 

under the best of circumstances. Severe shortages can occur 

when there are crop shortages. This can lead to arrowroot 

being adulterated with less-expensive thickening starches such 

as potato, rice, tapioca and corn. (Frontier’s on-site quality lab 

evaluates every shipment of arrowroot we receive to ensure that 

we offer only genuine unadulterated St. Vincent arrowroot, as we 

show on our label.)

Tasteless and low in fat and calories, true arrowroot is the most 

easily digested of the thickening starches. And while some 

thickeners require heat (and cooling) to thicken, arrowroot works 

even at low temperatures. It also works with acidic ingredients, 

making it a valuable thickener for dishes that contain acidic fruits. 

Another valuable trait of pure arrowroot is that it blends to a very 

smooth consistency — unlike most other starches.

For more recipes and tips, visit
www.frontiercoop.com

Vegan Pumpkin Pie
Create a flaky crust and custard-like filling without butter, cream 
or eggs in this vegan pumpkin pie recipe.

DOUGH 
1 1/2 cups unbleached 
all-purpose flour

1/4 teaspoon sea salt

1/3 cup cold coconut oil 
or vegetable shortening

3 teaspoons maple 
syrup

3 to 5 teaspoons cold 
water

FILLING
2 1/2 cups pumpkin purée

1/2 cup maple syrup

2 teaspoons sorghum syrup or 
molasses

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon ground gingerroot 

1/4 cup coconut cream

2 teaspoons arrowroot powder

2 teaspoons corn starch

1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg

1/4 teaspoon ground cloves

to make:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees and have a 9-inch pie pan ready.

2.  In a food processor, combine flour and sea salt. Add cold 
coconut oil and pulse until the coconut oil is in small pieces. 
Add maple syrup, pulsing a few more times until combined. 
Finally, add 2 tablespoons of water, pulse, and continue to add 
water 1 tablespoon at a time until dough starts to pull together. 
Remove from food processor and form dough into a disc.

3.  On a well-floured surface, roll the dough out to a circle that is 
slightly larger than the pie pan. Transfer to the pie pan, crimp 
the edges, and pierce the bottom a few times with a fork. Pre-
bake the pie crust for 8 minutes.

4.  While pie crust bakes, whisk together the ingredients for the 
filling until well combined. Pour into the pie crust and return to 
the oven.

5.  Bake pie for 55 to 60 minutes. Filling should have puffed 
slightly while darkening in color. Remove from oven and let 
cool completely before serving.

Makes 9 servings.

Note: This pie is best made a day before, giving it ample  
time to set.

Maple Tapioca Pudding
Tapioca pudding, a familiar comfort food, is a sweet pudding 
dessert featuring thickening tapioca pearls, milk and sugar. This 
maple version adds rich flavor with vanilla extract, shredded 
coconut and crunchy walnuts.

you will need:
3 3/4 cups whole milk

1/4 teaspoon sea salt

2/3 cup pearl tapioca  
(soaked for 2 hours, then 
drained) Note: Do not use 
instant tapioca.

3 tablespoons maple syrup 
granules plus 1/2 tablespoon 
hot water 

1 teaspoon arrowroot powder

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

1/2 cup shredded coconut

1/2 cup chopped walnuts

to make:
1.  Combine the first four ingredients in a double boiler. Cook 

while stirring over rapidly boiling water for 7 minutes. 

2.  Remove one cup of the hot liquid and blend with the 
arrowroot powder. Return liquid to the pot and stir. Cook 5 
minutes or until tapioca is clear. 

3.   Remove from heat. Stir in vanilla, coconut and walnuts.

Makes 8 servings.

Recipes
Here are two delicious desserts  
that utilize the thickening  
properties of arrowroot.


